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FAIL WHEAÏ AN» FAIL RYE <

made of one pint formalin to forty-two 
gallons water.1 If yoy are not clear re
garding this point write the Botanical 
Division, Experimental Farm, Ottaiva. 
Be sure of the vitality of the seed /you

«m ÿéârshè hWKiSh «Fr^üttf visitor 4 
to St. Andrews, during the summer season, 
and none who coyie among us are more 
Beloved or more welcome than the distin
guished gentleman, vho has spoken to 
to-night, as the oldest surviving teacher 

___ iryM , , of the Charlotte County Grammar School,
a shallow hmr . (Continued from page six.) It is fitting, too, that Dr. Sills should re-

sunny Window and JLn at missed Grant proçeeded to take it out of tain a-kindly feeling and recollection for
comfortahip r ■ P a Smith for tattling, and for which all the tius °ld Town of Saint Andrews, as it was

i ̂  ** ^ *ave him a box on the ear. by his association with the Charlotte
crowth for Hi, i_ ,, .’ n e i They had made up their minds that if the County Grammar School that he became
the s^ds f » of ; Master undertook to thrâsh the lot they bound by sacred ties in the family of the
very slowlv iV ifhT 1 e P 311 s 8row would take the horsewhip away from him, late Reverend and much revered Dr. 
nroLrHo oil * h® “!^eSfari ° sow j and upon his attempting to do so the foi- Ketcbum, who for so many years filled 
TtreLuJ ^ If^LSCed (° aa?s lowing dav theV d«d take away his whip, ti16 sacred post of Rector of All Saints 

118 Of comae then, was a struggle, and the CHnrch, and who during all those yeaS,
‘ . ... 1 small boys ran out cryjng, "TWy are endeared himself to the hearts of the

aneties. Dawson’s Golden Chaff, killing the Master,” and the excitement People, in a way and to a degree that few 
American Banner, and American Wonder was rather intense. Not a blow was men in any walk of life have 
are high yielding varieties. Where these struck, but the whip was simply taken ce«ied in doing. To very many of us his 
cannot be obtained secure hardiest fall away, as the Sheriff and Constables were memory is a bright spot in our lives ; the 
variety available. For supply of seed on their way to the scené of riot. The good that he did in his sacred calling and' 
note advertisements in farm journals or boys retired to the shades of "McFâflane’s *he deep interest that he ever took in the 
communicate with the Seed Branch, De- Wdb^s ” till after dark, when they return- public schools, and especially in the Char- 
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa. ed each to his home. There was a trial ^te County Grammar School, will

Ry.—Fall rye is hardier than fall wheat, for assault afterwards, but nothing came his memory to linger lovingly in our Such is the spirit of the victor ; but to 
and for this reason can be sown profitably jt- rod eventually all the tibys engaged thoughts, so long as there remain any of the loser how different the aspect! To
later in the season, on a greater variety,in the affair returned to school. Here the people who were privileged to know I him the cheery encouragement? of his
of soils and under more severe climatic credit must be given to Mr. Smith for. bum . j adversary appear as ill-timed loquacious-
conditions. ~ j act™8 Bke the Christian gentleman that t £>r- Sills’ term and work in the Charlotte ne®®> and he is irritated by thç perpetual

While rye does best, like wheat, on de wa^’ there was no difference made in County Grammar School can be discussed attribution to ill-luck of the strokes he 
well-drained loam or clay-loam soil’s, it the treatment of the rebels, and every- w,th 80 much more correctness and so kn<>ws to be due to his own bad play,
will produce fair yields on lighter sands i th*?g went-°n as usual—minus the horse- ®ucl1 more interest by him, than it could Conscious of more successful endeavors
and loams. On vefy fertile soils rye is Wh!P‘ To the pupil who thus related this by any other person, and as we enjoy the in the past, he disdains the officious
likely to lodge and will produce little! infid®,nt Mr- Smith shortly afterwards great privilege of having him here to I Patronage of the other and resents the
grain Under such circumstances and if said’ 1 think 1 made a mistake with you mght, I simply pass on, without further fi8ure looming over the bunker that 
thè district is suitable fdt the growing of b°7S’ and that 1 was t0° severe- 1 am wferring to his tenure of office in this records hi® calamities like an avenging
fall wheat, it would be advisable to sow ? Dg t0 try'a new tack ^ trOst to your venerable institution. x fury- Silence he equally sets down to a

j'honor to be as little trouble to me as pps-1 * am n°t able to give the dates, lack of wan* °* sympathy, and the reminder of
! sible, but rather an assistance.” He time has made that impossible, but the the wa8er as an offensive slight to his

names of the teachers who followed Dr. | honor-
Sills in succession are:—Dr. J. A. Wade, It is not so much, perhaps, losing 
Dr. James F. Covey, Mr. Arthur W. Wil- match that is a source of annoyance to 
kinson, Mr. Horsman, Mr. William Brodie, player as the loss of self-confidepce the:
Mr. Colpitts, Mr. Fred L. Day, Mr. J. A. by involved. Deep down in thl mind of 
Alien, Mr. George J. Trueman, Mr. George every golfer there lurks a substratum of 
E. F. Sherwood, Mr. S. A. Worrell, Mr. ihfallibility that he is pleased to call «
William Woods, Mr. William H. Morrow, game,” a belief in some miraculous 
Mr. George B. Carpenter, Miss Edna L. abilities of excellence that 
Giberson and Miss Salome Townsend. cumstances alone prevent him from 

Dr. Sills was the first teacher to take realizing ; a consolation which he iilogic- 
charge of the Charlotte County Grammar ally denies to others. Most golfers 
School after the New Brunswick Free | out on the assumption that they can beat 
School Law came into force, and many I their adversaries, and graciously concede 
changes were put into effect in the ad- a hole or two at the start under the il- 
ministration of that School. lusion that they can recover them agàin

I might be permitted in closing to say, at a later period of the match, The op- 
that in my investigation I am lead to be- Panent is manifestly exalted beyond liis
lieve that, previous to 1833, Parish due. and must sooner or later relax from ! a better knowledge of food values and 
Schools existed only by the grace and at such an unwonted pitch of excellence. other subjects which lead to betterment 
the option of the inhabitants, and the It is at this point that the reputation of home conditions, the one-year or home- 
same were ùnder no restrictions by, and for being a good loser stands one in good ™aker course is wel1 adapted. During 
received no sanction from the Legislature stead. The opponent has the uncomfort- the,year borough courses in nutrition, 
or from any governing body. A teacher’s able conviction of a reserve from which cooker>r- dressmaking, and millinery are 
qualification for the position consisted the other can draw at pleasure and feebly g,Ven ; a,so w°rk in laundry, household 
soley in his willingness to assume the yields to the impression on the first signs ™anagement’ “d household furnishings, 
duties of the position, and as a result Mr. of an unexpected improvement or brilliant f^ures ln home nursing, physiology, 
Lorimer, who succeeded Patrick Clinch as recovery In proportion as the adversary household accounts, are "included with 
the second School Inspector for the recovers his game,the other correspond- leCtUre and laboratory work in bacteriol- 
County, should have found it necessary to ingly loses his—the very vitality seems °8y’ chemistry’ and Physics. In addition, 
say in his report;to the Government as drawn from him. He leads by several e8Ch student is '8iven an opportunity of 
late as 1862, that he found the Parish holes and hopes only for a halved match d°mg practical housekeeping in the 
Schools in a most deplorable condition; He anticipates disaster and consequently pract,ce kouse for a certain number of 
that the teachers were for the most part, incurs it, lacking the one thing needful d3yS' (This course a,so Prepares the 
a lot of illiterate and ignorant females, that the other has—that is pluck student for the second year of the insti-
having no qualification for the work, out- rw™ tution administration course.)
side of being of fairly good character, sholfov dî . ^e, “ °f This year the work will again be plan-

Many years have paled since the New Ï ^ ^ *° meet pre8ent day conditions creat-
Brunswick Free School Act came into 2^er Sthér ^ t f ^ by the war- Special attention in cook-
operation. The Charlotte County Gram- œ^ent th™La 1th HfrUga‘ ,SOul! >«8 will be given to the use of various 
mar School has remained perpetually a solitary ôftender while thp emo 110n.<? substitutes in dressmaking, to renov-

"2- •>»“'' rr «* pSSST'iSS'icsrsatin8 - -

fo £t o7ZLyZl ^hVe KP punish » whole community, a^ is

«ni' of n»°“™ofS “37^ r™,rom. •°me mch
existence. y 01 lts | reason as a fine physique, it is often ex

pedient to vent wrath on the caddie—your 
own for preference—unless from econom
ical motivés you have omitted to have one."

Kennedy's Motel\

COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
>818-1918

(Experimental Farms Note)

There is yet time to prepare the land 
for fall sown crops such as wheat or rye.
The following suggestions are based 
crop and soil experiences at the Domini 
Experimental Farms and Stations in the 
Eastern provinces.

Wheat—So*xon land either naturally 
or artificially drained, rich inf suitable 
plant food, worked into a mellow, moder
ately deep seed-bed and situated in 
districts where fall sown crops e have 
proved successful.

Soil and, Rotation.—Any good soil, 
eferably clays and loams, where judi- 

cibns crop methods ajre observed may be 
used for fall
ground, and summer-fallow provide most 
suitable conditions, but meadow or 
pasture land, thoroughly prepared, may 
be expected to give satisfactory returns, partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Soil Preparation.—As promptly as 
possible after the removal of the previous 
crop, plough from 6 to 7 inches deep, or 
as deep as the productive surface soil will 
allow, roll or pack and work thoroughly 
until the seed-bed is deep, mellow, and 
level not later than the second week in 
September.

Manure.—Light dressings of short 
manure stimilate strong growth and act 
as protection during winter. Knolls, 
inclines, and rolling land are especially 
benefited. Ordinarily the manure should 
be supplied to some other crop in the 
rotation rather than directly for the wheat.

Seed.—Sow large, plump, sound seed of 
strong vitality and free from weed seeds.
Use the fanning mill wisely. Treat the 
seed wheat for "Stinking Smut.” This 
simple method is effective. Immerse the 
seed for twenty minutes in a solution

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats 

Closed for the winter.

sow. This home made test will tell 
Count out a hundred kernels, the 

of the grain, sow in some of 
soil in

usyou.
run

Will reopen June 17. 
Rates quoted on application.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted’on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved.'Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

4 s-

ciot

200 Rooms

ever suc- /xis are 
wheat. Clover^ sod, pea

victory, it is with a half-apologetic air 
that you remind him of a ball originally 
arranged or some trifling wager depend
ent on the issue.

OPFOKTDNnre FOR WOMEN N 
HOUSEHOLD SCfflttE

cause
SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE : 

MACDONALD COLLEGE OFFERS 
VARIOUS COURSES

,/4
Tte School of Household Science, 

Macdonald College, re-opens Wednesday, 
September 11th, arid applications for the 
various courses are now being received.
, Probably never before has the need for 
women trained in some branch *qf work 
been so felt, or never before has the de
mand been so great for women who have 
specialized in some profession; Gradu
ates in Household Science are being 
sought on every hand, and the young 
woman who has specialized in this branch 
of work is greatly in depiand. The insti
tution administration course of two years 
in duration, offered by the School of 
Household Science, Macdonald College, 
prepares young women for such work and 
Wpduates hold positions as hospital 
dietitians, social service workers, directors 
of college dormitories and in other 
phases of Work. To a woman who takes 
this course great possibilities in, the field 
of home economics are opened up ; sever- 
al graduates have been able to render 
excellent service to thqjr country in 
various phases of war work.

i
1

i

wheat rather than rye.

Otherwise the method of seed-bed pre- stuck to his part of the contract and the 
paration fjj^rye is similar to that outlined boys stuck to theirs as far as it was pos
ter wheat. The rate deseeding iSf usually sible for boys to do so. The gentleman 
from to 2 bushels per acre. The from whom the above account was ob- 
common fall rye is *the only variety tained, was the late Mr, R. Melville Jack, 
available which can usually be secured The late Mr. Charles Campbell once rela-

. r -, ted the same incident, but told it in a
more sanguinary way. In Mr. Campbell’s 

: account he stated the boys wrenched the. 
H J wooden frames from their slates and 

i struck the Master with the sharp corners 
and edges, and much blood was spilt in 
one way and another. He further related 
that both sides were so infuriated that 
some tradgedy might have happened, but 
fortunately one of the younger boys 
thought of the bell, and rushing to the 
rope rang out a peel, which echoed over 
the Town. Immediately the inhabitants 
rushed up to find out what was the mat
ter, and the row was stopped. The larger 
boys who even then supposed that they 
had killed the Master, fled to the woods, 
and it was some days before they 
all safely returned to their homes.

BT
#1

a
a

Ifrom most seed merchants.
his m

pos- 
untoward cir-

SAVE WHEAT
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start

m
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To the one who wishes to have a better 
insight into the management of the home./

SUBSTITUTE were

This, Mr. Campbell stated, was a lesson 
to both parties, and from that time the 
school was most successful and efficient-\ 
indeed so thoroughly was he grounded in 
classics and other branches, in thahschool 
under Mr. Smith tnat on his arrival in 
England, he took an exceptionally high 
position at College for a boy of his

>y

age.
to the astonishment of the Masters and 
ushers who examined him, and who 
all under the impression that he had 
from an uncivilized country.

were
come -

There were many able men graduated 
from Mr. Smith’s school, and afterwards 
became prominent in the world and 
industry. I regret I have not a full or 

pefect list of those men, but it has 
not been possible for me to get a list thfit 
would be at all complete. I have how
ever, been furnished with the following- 
list of names of men, who at some time 
were pupils in Mr. Smith’s school Elb- 
ridge Hannah, William E. Polleys, Thomas 
Munroe Hannah, Eber S. PoUeys, William 
Sydney Smith, Johh Algar, Owen Jones, 
Martin Law, Harry Gove, Isaac Kennedy, 
Edward Foster Law, Charles Campbell, 
Howard Campbell, John Treatiweli, Jarvis 
Stephen Law, James Coldwell, Henry 
Quinn, Edward B>Snow, Francis Bradley, 
Harry Whitlock, G. Herbert Lamb, Fran- 
ÿds Algar, James Treadwell, Nathan Tread-

Chandler, Vernon Nicholson, Joseph lA. 
Warfe, Xrffiür,V7fifilock, Claude $LLai ,b,

060 8e
Treadwell, Edward S. Waycott, Jaifies 
BMw, JtT,mi°cfc WilliamWhitlick 
Edward B. Chandler, Guthrie TreraiwHl, 
Charles Ketchum, Warwick A. Lamb.

The names that 1 have thus obtained, 
are from the best available source QOBsiole 
b$t'.në\ther tqySelf rior my informant tie- 
sire to be responsible for the compfete 
accuracy of the list. I think theïàte ribn. 
Dr. Geo. J. Clarke also was a Student in 
Mr. .Smith’s school, for a short jtime, but 
the short period at my disposal has made 

O it impossible for me to verify that as a 
D fact.
2 j • Mr. Francis Partridge succeeded 
U 1 Mr. Smith, and I think it was during his 

term that the school was opened, for the 
? first time, t<5 female pupils. Mr. Part- 

ridge w|s field in high esteem, nfit Only 
I by his.pupils but by the entire community 
; amon8 whom he moved, and after this 

I term as teacher in the Grammar School 
., he was ordained in the Anglican 
•wherein he labored with great 
and ability. .

, Mr. Partridge was succeeded as Head 
Master in- the Grammar School by fAr. 
Charles M. Sills, now the Rev. Dr. Sills,

\IN ALL YOUR 
BAKING ^

fm ,
b«l

Ml. more other subjects will also be adapted where- 
ever possible to help in predent day needs.

On September 18, the course of three 
months’ duration will open. This course 
is planned for those who have but a limit
ed time to spend, yet wish to have

Chmi .
2-OOS

;Fini
WHEAT-SAVING^^™*^^^ 

RECIPES MAILED FREE ON

». H; 11 
Ulll

request

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

|
.......  a gen

eral idea of home management. Courses 
are ^iven in cookery, laundry, dressmak
ing and millinery, house fumishjngs and 
household management with lectures in 
nutrition, home nursing, and other sub- f 
jects. Students may also choose 
optional in home gardening or pouultry.

Announcements of the courses may be 
secured from the Registrar, Macdonald 
College, P. Q., and applications are also 
sent to the same address.

ilI
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anASPECTS OF LOSER AND 
WINNER ON THE LINKS

rT^HAT "nothing succeeds like success” | rages the amenities of friendship, and is 
A is a truism that few care to combat, harder of endurance than the rivalry of 

yet it js not of those " children of nations. It is of a kind that is conspicu- 
audacity,” the successful, that the world ous for banter, and vaunts its achieve- 
of players is mad«e up, but, rather of the ments on housetops, giving to thorn a 
milder and less offensive race of beings, | fictitious value wholly out of proportion 
the golf losers. Once the spell of unin
terrupted failure has bèen broken, the 
enthusiast enters into a loftier sphere 
than he who has striven in vain. He has 

' a precedent for himself, and no 
believes in the hopelessness of ' his 

case, attributing misfortunes rather to his 
own.lack of skill than to a malevolent and 
hostile fate.

I
Every mortal is frail, how^Ver, and no 

one loves the crow of the 
Among the closest entourage of friends 
there exists a vanity of victory that \xit-

ioilOOOl conqueror.y <i

HILL’S LINEN STORE REGULATIONS FOR COAL 
DEALERS

I
'

)
Î -i»

to their importance or merits. Others 
there are who depreciate their perform
ance, taking little credit to themselves 
from the fact that they have beaten you. 
Their sole ambition is the deduction of 
their handicaps or some startling exploit 
with which to lash a hitherto unappreci
ative committee. There is, moreover, 
that vacillating class of players whose 
temperament is variable as the barom
eter. Puffed up with momentary success, 
they talk condescendingly of duffers and 
long-handicap men, and if forced into 
ybur society, talk-auperciliously, while at 
othef times, with corresponding depres 
sion, they crave a match.

Are still showing a complete 
sortaient of sizes in

Ottawat Ont., Aug. 6.—Regulations re
garding the importation, sale, and delivery 
of coal have been issued by the Fuel Con
troller . Among other things, they require 
diat every coal dealer shall post in a 
prominent place in his office a conspicious 
typewritten or printed notice containing 
a list of prevailing retail prices of all 
classes and sizes of coal handled by him, 
including discounts, if any.

1as-

;
icreated 

longer 1FINE DAMASK

TABLE CLOTHS How easy it is to be good-humored and 
sprightly when the gods are propitious ; 
to bear patiently with the foibles and 
petty idiosyncrasies ot

In calculating overhead charges to de
termine the price of coal, dealers are 
required to exercise moderation in the 
amount they include as their own salaries. 
In this connexion, the regulations state 
" salaries and expenses to officers or part
ners are not to be increased over those 
prevailing during the year 1914 at a great
er rate than salaries in other line? have 
increased.

D
your opponent 

when you have to your credit a 1 good 
drive, or an approach holed out! With 
what exemplary, thoughgrieved, courtesy, 
you listen to the harsh diatribes of 
opponent on the subject of luck, reserving 
to yourself theories you have long held on 
the- possibilities of an accurate eye and 
practised hand. Undeterred by the ob
vious ^injustice of your opponent’s re
marks, you are ever ready with words of 
sympathy with bis slightest mishap, and 
even venture in a burst of forgiveness, to 
point out one or two of his more glaring 
errors in the hope of Converting him to 
your more correct and effective style. 
Nor is it in any but a conciliatory spirit 
that you count his strokes taken in' 
bunker, or remind him half timidly of a 
stroke that, in the redundance of his score 
he has omitted to count. So far from in
fusing an essence of triumph into ultimate

Also : Old Bleach -Towels, Huchaback by the 
yard, Fine Lawn, Round Thread Linen for 
waists and to work, Hand Embroidered Tea 
Cloths and Runners, Handkerchiefs, Madeira 
goods, Imported Bath Towels.

A11 these and many other things have 
the losers suffered at the hands of the 
Presumptuous, in addition to the self- 
begotten troubles and discomfitures inci
dental tc the:game, wfiich none but those 
who have repeatedly failed can ever know. 
There is ofttimes to be found among the 
losers—by which is meant not that incon
siderable mass that wot not of rules’ 
attach no value to strokes, and are reck
lessly prodigal of turf—but the true 
losers, a magnanimity and dauntlessnCss 
of spirit that one Iooks'tocün vain in the 
ranks of the fortunate ; and it is among 
such that are found those traits of char
acter that are stamped with the name of 
" true sçortsmen.’’—The New York Even
ing Post v

your

V;A dealer may charge hi 
business with his own salary, but a reason
able rate only.”

Church,
successWRITE FOR PRICE LIST m

Dealers conducting a retail as well as a 
wholesale business are required to ap
portion their overhead expenses and fixed 
charges to each branch and this apportion
ment must bear reasonable comparison 
with the average overhead expenses 
fixed charges of dealers who are engaged 
entirely in retail or entirely in a whole
sale business.

HILL’S LINEN STORE ill
1 who began-his work in the Grammer 

School in 1872, and from then until the 
present-time has manintained a strong 
and friendly interest in St. Andrews, in its 
people, and in all its institutions. For

y St Stephen, N. BX AI a

Millard’s Liniment Cares Diphtheria.ODO
Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. .
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